FOREWORD
Systems science is an emerging field of inquiry growing out of developments over the past several decades. The Army Research Institute has since its inception used a systems approach/ as have investigators in many disciplines. However/ support for research on systems science as an area in its own right has been provided only during the past decade.
This special report reflects the continuing search by the Institute for new approaches to meeting the soldier research challenges of the Army. There has been a growing interest by the Army staff and the R&D community in the potential of systems science and a consequent need by the scientific community to assess the probable utility of systems science for near-term as well as future applications to Army requirements. This report provides a summary of the conclusions reached at a working meeting to determine precisely what systems science is/ assess its potential for the solution of Army problems/ and identify a strategy to pursue in this area. The findings and conclusions serve as a reference point for planning future exploitation of systems science.
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Requirement:
To examine the current status of systems science and explore its potential for the solution of Army problems.
Procedure:
A working conference was convened which brought together leading systems scientists, other scientists, and key Army leaders among whom some had been instrumental in initiating current force modernization and force integration efforts. Following formal presentations, work groups were formed to resolve the following issues: Is there a definition of systems science on which there is general agreement? Are there Army problems that systems science has clear potential for solving? What are the directions that should be pursued, if any, and who should be responsible for pursuing them? -Findings:
Consensus was reached on a characterization of systems science, as opposed to systems approach, and on a strategy for continued exploration of its utility for aiding the solution of Army problems. Systems science was viewed as an emerging set of constructs and associated taxonomies of aid to understanding, designing, developing, and evaluating systems (one definition). Areas of greatest potential impact are characterized by: complexity -in systems of people, equipnent, and missions: ongoing change -in structure or components; information flows, and decision making -especially where relevant information is imprecise, uncertain, incomplete, unreliable, partially inconsistent, or any combination of these.
Two areas were identified as having payoff potential for initial exploration:
a. The assessment of battalion operations/effectiveness. Specific work in this area would focus on understanding the factors that mediate battalion effectiveness, and developing techniques to improve effectiveness.
b. The design of complex systems. Two specific systems were suggested: the All Source Analysis System (ASAS), and the Advanced Field ArtilIfery Tactical Data System (AFATADS).
Utilization of Findings:
The outcomes of the conference provide an azimuth for research to explore the potential offered by the growing systems science discipline to solve Army problems. The following is a report of a working conference held on 7-9 Decanber 1983 to assess applications of systems science to Army challenges. The conference was organized in response to a request in the fall of 1982 from Ms. Amoretta Hoeber, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research, Developnent and Acquisition, to assess the potential utility of systems science as a tool for meeting future challenges in the Army. The specific charge to the conference given in Ms. Hoeber's opening address was to:
1. Propose for Army use a definition of systems science on which there is general agreement.
2. Identify future challenges on which there is general agreement that systems science offers a useful approach to generating solutions.
3. Prioritize the directions to be pursued -the best potential payoffs for the limited resources available. 4. Develop a roadmap which specifies what needs to be done, with identification of any research requirements and the means for proceeding.
5. Identify alternative strategies to meeting future challenges where systans science is inappropriate.
6. Identify responsibilities for getting the work done.
To meet this charge, conference participants included scientists and leaders in the systems science, the analytic and R&D coimiunity, and the Army. The conference was structured to provide: a. A partial overview of systems science. b. A menu of Army challenges and opportunities where systans science may have utility to the Army. c. A series of working groups to develop alternative positions followed by a plenary session to develop a conference consensus.
The overview of systems science included two major schools of thought: general systems theory by Dr. George Klir, and living systans theory, and its applications within the Army by Dr. James Miller and General Donn Starry (USA Ret). This overview was amplified by focus statements from Dr. Lawrence De Bivort, Dr. Paul Hood, Dr. George Huber, and Dr. Sam Parry.
The overview of Army challenges and opportunities was highlighted by a presentation of Army 21 by MG Donald Morelli. This was followed by a presentation by LTC Walter Mickols, Jr. of key findings from the Army Inspector General special inspection of Force Modernization. Colonel William W. Witt provided a brief summary of the transition of the organizational effectiveness staff officer to the systems integration staff officer. The final presentation of this session was on doctrine for senior leadership by Dr. T. Owen Jacobs. The materials provided by the speakers are included in the tabbed appendices.
Following the formal presentations, the plenary session broke into three working groups: One on force integration; and two on command and control. The initial review of Army challenges indicated that it would be more profitable to establish a second working group on issues of command control rather than a planned working group on force managonent. The working group reports are included in the tabbed appendices. Following presentations from the working groups in plenary session during the morning of the second day, the conference focused on developing a consensus response to the questions posed in the charge to the conference. The conference agenda and participants are provided in appendices A and B. All of the formal presentations and the working group reports are provided in Volume II of this report . The table of contents of Volume II are provided in Appendix C of this report. The remainder of the report summarizes this position.
A. WHAT IS SYSTEMS SCIENCE?
As a basis for defining systans science, the conference defined a systen as:
1. A set of variables.
2. Input -process -output relationships among the variables.
A substantial debate occurred over the issue of what systans science includes or does not include. The debate was resolved by considering the substantial set of disciplines which represent similar, organized systanatic approaches to dealing with their own content domains not to be systems science simply by virtue of being systanatic. The overarching construct was the systans approach with general systems science a part of this larger construct. The systans approach contains the following disciplines (or conversely these disciplines use the systans approach): o A set of constructs and associated taxonomies which are an aid to:
-Understanding systsns.
-Designing systans.
-Developing systans.
-Evaluating systems.
Two key concepts in general systans science which appear to be useful are:
1. Systans should be studied with respect to both their interrelationships with other systans and the interrelationships between components of a systann.
2. The use of analogies or quantitative identities with the behavior of living systans.
At this point in time, general systans science is a young, anerging field of inquiry, with relatively few tested hypotheses or operational definitions of parameters applied to different systans.
(For a list of published research evaluating and testing cross-level hypotheses, see Appendix E of Volume II. It is an "umbrella" field focused on the relational or structural properties of classes of systans at different levels of aggregation. The computer provides the laboratory for general systans science and there have been few anpirical investigations comparing systans science structures with actual systems at different levels. General systans science is not yet an experimental "science" in the classical sense, but is clearly in the formulative stages. It must be used with other tools to be useful and there has been little application to realworld problems (in contrast to the systans approach). The development of general systems science would be enhanced by contact with realistic examples, experimental efforts and hypothesis testing. The recommended azimuth of development is through basic research focused on assessing its applicability; that is, research focused on obtaining and analyzing data frcxn real problans in accord with a theoretical systan concept with the intention both of improving the quality of the theoretical model and of solving the specific problan.
B. WHERE MIGHT IT BE USED?
Several issues were identified as possible Army challenges representing potentially fruitful areas of application for a systaiis approach or general systems science in the areas of force integration, cormiand and control, and information engineering. A third area of potential application, assessment of unit operations/effectiveness especially at battalion level, emerged during the discussions.
The second of these areas merits particular comment. Classically, the area has been termed command, control, comriunications, and intelligence. Participants were particularly strong in commenting that this has probably contributed to a counterproductive focus on communications technology with its associated hardware, and a lack of focus on the coitroand, control, and information (what is needed) aspects of the total domain. The reconmendations strongly focused on the latter.
Issues where general systans science might uniquely contribute were characterized by:
o Canplexity (systems of people, equipment and missions).
o Change (in structure or ccxnponents) .
o Information flows, o Decision making especially where relevant information is imprecise, uncertain, incomplete, unreliable, partially (locally) inconsistent, or any combination of these.
General systems science may be uniquely valuable in the development of solutions to certain problems. It was agreed that the value of general systems science has not yet been demonstrated and there was no agreement that unique applications value actually exist. However, there was agreement that the time is ripe to assess its utility through its attanpted application to real problems. Systems science needs to be "painted green" and its relevance to solving specific Army problans established through basic research before setting a course of action. It needs a "safe backwater" to grow and mature, keeping a future perspective -10-15-20 years from now. It is too early in its developnnent to know whether systans science will help the Army get where we need to be.
In applying or using systems science, it is important to avoid creating another group with its own unique vocabulary to further confuse the community. There is a need to integrate concepts and tools to create a united front for those who are looking to the R&D cominunity for answers, instead of looking to create a new discipline.
C. WHERE SHOULD WE START?
Each of the three working groups developed a substantial number of candidate applications for a systans approach and a small number for general systans science recognizing that there are other potential approaches to solving problans in these areas. During the final plenary session, the key recormtendation was that basic research should be conducted to assess the relative utility of alternative applications of general systans science to improve understanding and the design, development, and evaluation of selected, specific systans. The research should avoid a narrow focus and be multidisciplinary. The set of potential applications of general systans science frcxn the working groups was reduced to two areas offering the greatest potential payoff to the Army:
1. The assessment of battalion operations/effectiveness.
The thrust of this research area is the development of measurement techniques and evaluation routines for identifying, describing and differentiating why good/effective units are the way they are, and v^y the not so good/effective units are the way they are. The purpose of the research is the development of a body of knowledge that can be used to develop good/effective units and keep than that way. This research should pick up where earlier battalion level investigations left off.
(It was noted that the work initiated in 1978 by TRADOC to investigate the application of systems science to information flow in Army battalions had produced a data base available for further analyses.) 2. Design of complex systans, e.g., the All Source Analysis System (ASAS) or the Advanced Field Artillery Tactical Data Systan (AFATADS).
The thrust of this research area is the development of systematic procedures for identifying and describing the total systan architecture required for effective acquisition, fusion and utilization. It was noted that nrany information systans are limited by communications architecture and reporting protocols. The purpose of the research is to develop a body of knowledge that can be used to develop effective new information systems and to improve existing systans.
In addition, the attendees concluded that general systans theory provides a potentially useful tool for dealing with change, and its applicability should be explored in issues where challenges of complexity are confronted. The systems integration concept under development at the US Army Organizational Effectiveness Center and School (USAOEC&S) was considered very useful. As part of this initiative, USAOEC&S is an appropriate activity to identify what systans science efforts are ongoing and to collate previous efforts in the Army and other relevant agencies.
D.
WHAT ARE THE ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES?
The conference concluded that there probably are no problem areas with attributes which would make general systems science the uniquely appropriate methodology. A systans approach is uniquely appropriate for many problem areas; however, this overall framework includes methodologies other than systans science. Time precluded a detailed discussion of potential alternative methodologies. E. SUMMARY 1. A definition of general systems science was generated on which there was general agreement, but with the note that it is an emerging field of inquiry, with relatively few tested hypotheses or operational definitions of parameters applied to different systans.
2. General systems science is one of the fields of inquiry within a broader domain labeled as the systans approach which includes systanfis engineering, managanent science, and operations research. Whereas the use of the systems is particularly important to the Army, the application of systems science is still in an early stage of developnent. It has the potential for being an important tool for better developing the systans approach in the Army.
3. General systans science may offer unique potential when the problem is conplex; has flows of imprecise or uncertain information; involves decision making; has people, equipment, and missions; and involves change in one or more of these components. These attributes are found in the broad areas of force integration; conmand control, and information; and unit operations/effectiveness. However, the value of general systans science has not yet been demonstrated in application.
4. Basic research should be undertaken to access the utility of general systems science to improve understanding and aid in the solution of specific issues in one or more of the following areas: Battalion operations/effectiveness; design of complex information systems, e.g., ASAS or AFATADS. 
